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ALL FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE
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COATS - DRESSES - SKIRTS
SWEATERS - BOOTS
KNIT TOPS and SLACKS
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$3.00
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* One Table of Shoes - * All Other Shot* Will Be Reduced
$5•00
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All Sales Final!

The. Story of the Wild, White Stallion
'Bonnie& Clyde' will Resume at 3i,I5 Sat.
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ev •. SOuth 12th. Street
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•
MI

BUDGET BALANCING
we

FOOD

GROUND BEEF - 3 Lb. $1
4 lbs. 49'

FIELD'S LARD

lb. 29

SMOKED PICNICS

_ lb. 55'

FIELD'S PORK SAUSAGE _
FIELD'S SMOKED SAUSAGE

lb. 59'

CHESTNUT BACON

16.49'

57
BACON
BRAUNSCHWEIGER _ 39c
Swift Premium ---- lb.

fb

treaty Seas

2lbs. 890

BREADED FISH STEAK -

FREINtAMES
Frosty Act es

33.-

CREAM PIES _

BAINANIS
RED POTATOES-- Uis3
ACORN SQUASH- - -11.15
EGG PLANT
GRAPEFRUIT sweet -

F0R

19c

Miracle Whip - quart

SALAD DRESSING
494
NABISCO OKE0 COOKIES _ _
COUNTY KIST CORN
tam I'S OMATO*SXUCE 8-oz. 2/25*

y.a JuLL:

40-6z. 4s*

Mussielnalin's -

2/49'
2 lbs. 994
32-oz. 65'

APPLE JUICE
YELVEE1 A CHEESE
KARO sYttup
Sunshine (hoc. t hip or

2/49'

SUNSHINE COOKIES

BABY FOOD
JUMBO PIES---

29"
F0 33°

ei

FOR

Gerber's -

Dixie Belle

lb. box 19'

CRACKERS
Polices - 10-oz.

'1.19

INSTANT COFFEE

JASPER CHILI --2et..r 49.•

-fon; 49c
TAMALES
69c
SNOWDRIFT ---YUKON FLOUR --10
Campfire

-2

•

• Wisconsin

- 17-trz.

PEAS
Campbell's

CHICKEN NOODIX SOUP _ _ _

2/294

Del Monte

SLICED PINEAPPLE

No Returns or Refunds!

2/69•
•

GROCERY

The ..Shoe Tree.

(Snowfire"

10111

JOHNSON'S

SALL INNS THURSDAY, JANUARY IITII AT 9:00 -AM.

411
411 .._... PARENTS NOTE
Kiddie Show Saturday, 1 til 3 p.m.

11.../.41111
•
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Hilton Hughes, Sr., of Hughes Paint and Wallpaper Co.,
will retire on January 27th. He is looking forward to this time
when he hopes to travel, rest and fish — not necessarily in
that order.
Mr. Hughes and his wife, Bea, plan to take a trip to
Florida_ likareja,_They_will spend some time with Hilton's
.only brother, Eugene, and family at Fort Myers. No definite
•
:Weather condition being what it *Li, there has- been little,
plans are complete as yet. They are considering a future trip
4
if any, hunting and certainly not much ftshing. Up to this
to California and other points of interest.
point we have no news or information to pass on to you.
Hilton has many friends in Murray and surrounding
Hopefully something may come in before we go to press. If
counties who will miss him. Of course he will return home to
anyone has a black and white picture we could borrow, we
•
Murray after his trip.
would appreciate it very much. Our problem 'of no news or
Mr. Hughes volunteered for army duty in 1942. After his
. pictures is getting_ out of hand.
•
•
hake from the service he worked With, the Tr.S. Depart•
ment of Labor in Louisville, for two years. It was during this
The Twin Lakes Comihunters Club will sponsor a single
time that Mr. Hughes decided .to return home to stay. Upon
dog hunt Saturday night, January 20th. We urge all members
his return to Murray, July 1945, he purchased the paint and
and 'Cooners from everywhere to attend this event. It is our
wallpaper store which he owned and operated continuously
Intention to join this one. We may be calling friends for
until last year wtien he sold out to John Sammons.
transportation . . . these "number nines" might not get
Mr. Hughes worked for Murray Lumber Company from
there in time for the hunt. Please join us January 20th at the
1923
to 1942. He worked a while for Covington Bros. Wholesome
get
us
help
Twin Lakes club -- bring your hounds and
sale Grocery Co. Be selared-on the Cify Board of Education
Pictures. Now we're committed, so barring any unforseeable
for eight years from 1955 to 1963.
complications we'll be there with whatever camera equipHilton and wife Bea reside at 105 North 14th Street. They
ment that's available. Everyone be there as it's much too cold
have two boys, Hilton Hughes, Jr., Detroit, Mich., and Jimmy,
to make any "dry runs" now!
who is serving in the U.S. Navy and is stationed.at PortaThe Buddy Hunt last month resulted in two trophies earn•
mouth, Virginia.
ed. Lonnie Downing and Kenneth Tubbs were 1st cast winDuring his brief and informal visit, friends wandered in
ners. Bud Kilgore and Sonny Robbins took the 2nd place tro.the store almwt continuously. They were a great help in
phy. There were no other winners.,
remembering incidents and confusing the issue altogether.
Ted Atkins sends a message to Bill Mohundro. He says ff
proves the esteem with which Mr. Hughes is regarded.
Just.
a
find
will
"Bla.ckle"• trees up enough trees, eventually they
Being a dedicated Bass fisherman, Mr. Hughes plans to
g Mackie treed 4 Vries but no 'Coon eras sightreal.:It Se
make up for lost time in the next few years. He and Mrs.
ed. I'm with Blackie.-11 that hound says there Is alCoon in
Hughes have earned a rest and til!ir friends wish for them
that tree, you can bet there is one If Mo comes back with an
and their family the best of everything life has to offer.
answer to Ted (and he will) we're dead.
•
•
•
Newly elected officers for the Twin LakeS club are as folATTENTION: David Knight a Hazel has 4 full-blooded.
lows: Kenneth Tubbs. President; Bryan Jordan, Vice-PresiBlack and Tan puppies for sale. These "will-be" 'Coon hounds
dent; Tom Pace, Secretary; and Hulon Washum, Treasurer.
4re eleven weeks old. You may get full information by calling
'These new officers seek your cooperation and assistance.
WIZARD OF OZ CHARACIER?--No. it's • female Lakin. a na492-8646. This number is the gill az Compton Used Cars and
Ted Atkins. Joe Pat Jones and all outgoing officers wish to
tive of Tibet and related to both goats and antelopes. This is
Cleanup Shop. where David will be until 6 p.m. daily. After 6
express their appreciation to everyone for making a difficult
the first takin to be exhibittd in the US. The keeper at the
p.m. you may call him at home, 492-11)194.
job possible. Thanks to everyone for your support. They urge
Nev. York Zoological Gardens is offering her a bite of apple.
•
•
•
everyone to participate :n the next night hunt scheduled for
•
Mcfrom
McNutt,
Buddy
and
Bobby Boyd, Bud Kilgore
Saturday night, January 20th.
Nutt's Body Shoe). were 'Gaon hunting recently. They,treed
•
•
— COMPLETE -AUTO LOCK AND KEY SERVICE —
three but didn't bring any home.
Joe Young is a bird hunter. Our grapevine informs us that
AUTO RADIO SERVICE OW Makes 8 Models)
•
CB RADIO SERVICE
"Kate" and the "General': are Black and Tans and belong
to Bobby Boyd. BudtKilgore owns "Rowdy", a Black and Tan,
and Buddy McNutt has a new hound he purchased from
Elmus Outland. This hound is "Bill", a Bluetick.
Phone 753-8749
,.101 Z. Main Street
•
. •
•
_ MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
makBill Etherton, Eurie Thompson and the crowd were
%It Rm. •sti —
— ori.S 1111.
ing life miserable for Jack Bailey last week. They were proso COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
claiming to the world all of the dangers involved if you went
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDSi•• IED CARS
,
40, LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
hunting with Mr. Bailey. This gentleman in questLon sat.
EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
so MINOR REPAIRS
leaning against the wall with his hands claspecl behind
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
Headquarters
Gun
ted
r
buddies
his
while
word,
a
not
saying
said
smiling
head,
"
Smartin.Up WitfiMartin
"
* Phone 753-5862 *
ALIT, FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
-22 PISTOLS
and raved. We finally asked him to defend himself . ./which
PIeNIC & FOOD SUPPLIES
SHOTGUNS
S'
he didn't do.
PUMP GUNS • ACTOM %TICS
.
r..:1 Las Dime
BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE
Mao 112-91111
It seems Otho Burton, John C. Steele an Jack Bailey
=AVE WAD SHELLS .. SLY/
PRONE l'Area rode 901) 247-3311
were looking for their hounds who had tree n a ereek.trank
and would not leave. After an exhaustive arch they loaded
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
6th and Math Streets
the dogs and headed for home. Mr. s1ey was in the lead, • COMPLETE SPORTING.GOODS(
Murray, Kentucky
-ENTER
wayo.nd saw a car ;
he wad out. of a side road.onto
Phone 751-5617
r) Main Street
TERBLE TATT,OR • CAL—Ljaleg. am.
pull out behind him so he went OMe and to bed. John and
Otho had slid into a ditch. pfv had to walk a few miles to
pull them out. You can imagine
a phone and call a wreck
309 So. 5th Street
Phone 753-6800
the static Mr. Bailey wletting.
•
•
• CARPET
• WALLPAPER
We Specialize in ...
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
e
Thompson and Junior
Earle
Oh
picking
Bill
Mohundto
ix
• TILE
• LINOLEUM
yo AUTO RADIOS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
is the same-SS dead Here goes: Eirrie's hound den-treed last
Phone 753-3642_
Murray, Kentucky
401 Maple Street
Also Service
night and Eurie shot a box of shells and didn't hit the 'Coon.
re TRANSISTOR
aammommimommosommo
Oh taly-!
RADIOS
Another rumor: What is this we hear about Tom Pace
re TV SETS
starting,s, kennel of Redbone hounds? Lonnie Downing and
— FREE —
000D SUPPLY of
Kenneth irubbs Are reported to be his trainers. Jeepers areep-.
SPEAKERS and
PICK-UP end DELIVERY
era . . . who'll be next?
it)
ANTENNAS
•
•
•
Phone 753-1613
We promised you a bit of information on a unique breed
=SY. Ma
206 No. 4th Street
of hound, if and when we acquired said info. Dr. T. Wayne
Hours: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 21115 S. 7th St. - Murray
Beasley was kind enough to supply us with same. Here is his
Phone 753-2552
description of the WEIMARANER:
We Have All Makes of Guns
Five Convenient Locations . . .
The Welmaraner (pronounced VI_ mer a.h ner) was de,
120a Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
veloped in Germany for a hunting, companion, guard, and ,
Job Printing
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
1603 College Farm Road
Obedience dog. They were (and are) used for pointing and retrieving as well as deer, boar and large tame. Their good disposition makes them an excellent tuna pet, which does not
Iiisur,ance & Real Estate
Interfere with their hunting activities.
Special For This Week ...
An adult Weimar is a striking short-haired grey hound
GULF SOLAR IIE.AT1:: IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-H,E4T COMFORT
with amber eyes. An adult stands about 26 inches high and
THREE BEDROOM BRICK at 1669 Ryan.
the
for
size
weighs from 75 to 100 pounds . . . just the right
Phone
753-3571
family couch! Well, they ARE!
People_pritarth
the
by
ago
years
200
about
developed
The
breed
was
403 South 2nd Street
Murray, Kentucky
Ptogie 753-4663
50414 Main ‘dreet
Phone 753-3263
Nobles around the German city of Weimar. Nb one else was
Murray, Kenkday
allowed to own one. In 1929 an Mberican who ingratiated 1iimself with one of the Nobles brought the first pair to America.
CHEMICAL
The breed is still today extremely rare.
•
•
CO., INC.
•
"PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
. . here is Mrs. Beasley&
Beasien
the
As
for
on
details
,
INCORPORATED
Ille
MAJOR BUSIMESS7
description of her family:
Dr. T. Wayne Beasley. Prof. of History, Murray State UniMurray's Largest and Most Modern Market
Call Alt, Time
"Your Competent Funeral
Your VW
tersity. Hobbies: Hunting, raising. and showing Weima.rs; I
don't know what all else — a little of everything.
Stamps
WetiV•
Home"
Kay Beasley: Housewife, mother, student — you name it,
.OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
I'll try it at least once. Hobbles:'Raising and showing Siamese
Phone 492-8724
MIDNIGHT
TOMMY CARROLL
Cats-and Weimaraners; knitting; free lance wrding.
Phone 7&1-5850
Murray, Kentucity
Hazel Highway
HAZEL,
girls,
KENTUCKY
typical
Kayne,
8;
age
5.
age
Both
Cadna,
Children:
Your PreorrIptlim Carefully & Accurately Filled
Murray, By.
ROO Chestnut Street
bragcalled
else
be
Anything
Might
say?
what more can you
Located W Railroad Avenue
ging.
5th & POPLAR
& POPLAR
.
PIII()NE 751-1372
In addition.: The rest of our."fluidly" — and they ARE
•
4 Siamese cats (and occasional litters); 1 Beagle -- andwould
S. 4th Street
MARIE LASSITER
-:
VOLENE YOUNG
Phone 153-3852
Mama,
; 6 Weimaraners (at present)
you believe???? .
Murray, Kentucky
keeping!
are
for
we
sure.
5
tir'ich'
and
of
2
puts,
CENTER"
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION
SHOP FOR SMART-YOUNG WOMEN"
DEPENDABLWUSED CARS
Ail pets get along beautifully together . . . and with us.
"cJ.ETE CHRYSLER CORP. MS
...-••-

f
;
Feathers

59c
39° •

.330
10c
39c
15'

1

1),

Joe got the limit of Quail on numerous occasions during the
past season. Tommy Young is a younger brother of Joe's. He
lives in Philadelphia but was home 'for the holidays. Joe and
Tommy are the sons of Truman and Volene Young. Vnlene and
Marie Lassiter are Co-owners and operators of the Mademoiselle Shop.in Murray.
•
•
•

Roy's Lock & Safe Service

MARTIN OIL co. CYPRESS RESORT

BILBREY'S

Your

, 49c

CAIN & TAYLOR

29`
33c

GULF SERVICE

111-ciiiiik=Coleman Funeral Home

HUGHES PAINTSTORE

194

SUPERIOR

1.19

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

1.9c

WARD - ELKINS

)9c

Quality

nn & Wilson

„

/35'
/29(

•

Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

ANDREWS RADIO-TV SERVICE

69c

BOONS, INC.

NATE BEAL, Gulf-Distributor

----For the Finest

•

'690

HUTSON

;

•

MILLER
Funeral Home

CARROLLVOLKSWAGEN

753-1933

LIBERTY
Super Market
Treastire Chest

Dealer

.•.

rhtact

•

•

1'

ITHE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.

Remember--TAYLOR MOTORS

.
4.re...14•••••morimm■oliem

4atweartemet- •

•
•

.14

•44401

J

'
•

•

._.

•

•
•
•

•

er.
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Teen-Age Problems Discussed At Theta
kteeling ly_ai,oeakep. Rev. Stephen .iliazaA

Jon:wry 14 'dding _ Planned
Mrs. J. 8. Burke00

1P

riemse 111-1111, sr 263-BBB,

!•

-Et

--Tit.--

Tele et:pother oloto•d with suggest
argik
1000 fr4.1/41 a survey of wan =eh
oof 11•01,1PEL ••• ealagessui
' putt= lie amid Iiiteei
salidlatipalim, Reaped and
son
.•-ve this enough to
..i.act sod to.-gevine mombrate +tdraws and earapia. dati

a•bia.

S

McClain-Jones Vows
-Ire Read At First
Christian Church
Mane -MoCI:a.an.
Mrs. Helen
- leuillner of Mr and Mrs WUAINM Obest. heayflet:d. bmagne the
Mae of R. C .1z.s.eis. eon of Mr
and Ulm Runlet Jonas of Murnay,
on Waineedea,, December 21
The eoupie Ordeal their VOWS
bettre a aindkillehteci altar ln
the tidies parlor of the Mmt
Ohnolgin Church in llisid in
die gemitoe of their paring% lbw
reentry= sod hien= .Rev Loren Breda
...tc moony and Hsu Luther pt Vim:AM preiereal a asseatei eg•-ereaF

1

Mcs.
Cloned 01Newt beigh. ket., milker et She bride,
Jens Of Iturner, matt at the
- amen served as beet man
The ruiety sets u$waits were
!served coffee and =he. es the
tsim,e 01 the bride's parents. antobonang the cermany.
, Mr and
Bennie DeisOun 01
Cat•cot Obi.) wWWIerl. Mr. Hal
/Shoo and r*.a",e•r.-Ealtit.
Ann at the
table.
Mr. eme Mn. Jonts will be at
Kan 'niter etreet,
'now
311.611 LINDA FRA.NCES MUTTON

• ••

Mr. acid Mrs. War= Wiling 01 Munn* annotioni the endeleirant and approdiMer zonrime at their pmeager decoaer, Laws
•and Mit Allow W. WebFrancis, to Joe Pat Whbseggineft am at Mr.
•
ermum. nen at Miaow
la selneedey Jaalkar.
•
.
a NM emedeste 01 Paducah Illellmar High
MINI Briton
"he Rag.: w.lien Conle of the
,
Oohed end- eitissided Identeir-dtehe -Uneven= We Ilithhoughir ipaisr6
"‘ "MI W8(23 will
"
11.4"
oared. from Mum* Met alma awl ado atzencied Murray amp
meta
sucuai hill at 7:30
utt He a a member 01 ibe gderreo Pdiare Definennannt.
=ny
The wrecking wag be aslimmined Ronthie. Jostris7 M. at roar "12.
• ••
o'clock in the afternoon at Wee Mamma MeshoMe1
Padua*. Its
Litove Homemakers
Harm
Id= Rev. George T Amber paMomalog die mummy.
•
Chib
meet is the home at
-Mrs Milo --ora at ore p.m.

SKIM. LALLNIJAit

jstaceLot
r
a
at16411"
glor
tftli-iliter rioVoler
-ber
y and otaloie, be oanzerne4
ilio
about enunane parente set, and f
•
1
OM
.ave, exams and dem:411~/)
•
r
4141.//e termite* huh
-•••
CIMMA Porter Inorodu.ed
Rev. ilemik and the im.ora.ion
sits g.vez by Me. Rapti

i.nd Ate. Mat Ward. 1,03 Dale, age eight, mod LeDoone,
Mr
Cireisdpurente are Mr.
Pane Sir eat, are the parent.' of •
a canto/ice:. eilote‘lie Mazda weigh- 31t* Tveyenen 1111iramb at Lamp
ing ...reit rounds tan omega. born PaleOw Mil Mr. sod Mrs.
oast' Robertson 01Qantas.
the Bluntay-CiiDecember 30
the vtbe-ctseeneah, lam Glatt
eara. C. L. Lawry
**way CtAipty Hospital. She hes Oret_t, paratimente are Mr and
Campbell. teemed to the aboteird
trso latitherm lake and Mee& Mrs Cheery Beach amid Mm Ova
liesznan. casuals=
of est..
Route One
Mr and Mrs lanai Ward are the Edw.ietis
, eito ewe tit. the =dogs to the
paternal grandgarenti and 30- I en..1 Mrs. Miley Os'at Oat.
Rev. :mesh= G. Idasak, Jr.
Vidal ealuditoon bad= wen du- ,peaks At
cheLe is the and prl burn to boon.
641 WW1 tag aeMMEI
•••
44"
4
'
ass
G.
moradi,
Rev.
yams
Soultein
Moored
awe
air
this Idly
P'
114
1
"
the1"
ol
meeting
the
at
Bob
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the
ot
Karen WNW thilleger
NEW SNACK
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• el ehmunce.h thet the
ALLAN 4j- C. hoer),
i bard Deputing= of the Muggy ""
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011,
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••• 11:74•Tai
3 omit at glutfed wheat, 1% cups ‘..tun bane. "
re, •
latatulto
tI atmOf milted mitre nuta and Mips of
••••••.•-i•PK: ln TiOdir•. amitiman. once mem oj, toe
-The
Mrs Oda, Rade le now MOW siaceis*ang potatoes Raid 4. cup
....at a •....••1) Meal M•Misky c•ttaalLtg
Warta" was me tame al lin dmL... 1.1.••44,11.
M nor hunt at Moningii of moiled buoter.
useapooir01 worsen to yawn am OM the teen- olus,......a. annsatmaw-A.
••• WV, 0•44$
••••&••4**1 lowipook.o.1, 6. W. Ailiel•, Sari- 1.1••••of MI -bar 1.•4•111LAM
aysatow Mier maimpoim amen thaseseed ged and ts udepoon of
age peJ•uu was a cream' one sten odirt W. 1... rumar..43.
Bouallai.
At the Waeers Bagelet
•••••rlatir. amourcal *AIMS Lila* it
Worcoderibere duce. tiptattee on the penamadwriy of MIS perago
.
• ••
.
-tran '5Iauglitar air Dueled wheat atusure; oNs• Ma.susla. Sne
rct
to be to Adersbur di the oce4T4mbar,
.
lid add to remember
emertood
,
.
CABIN
la
tit
CHAN
L...tion theft at licsisy.
can
*Amu
in &yaw coated Heat to pre- tont ens teen-owe ioday is &Ma ••••
Lial••1101"
tested .40-degree oven shout lb in a &berms we'd tam die
Illlialsomnia
JAKAR1A,
aamaionsity. Rego a utter
wait he. or her partals mese ker-- UMIL•41 %4.4 1•414 ipoo 46 uisi...
(kern* Mond tn.:AL:Alb, airman
efIZ
110in Oven‘hod stir toil cup i oug as a temmter.
and•
ew
•Ptuaj•••
Jones
chigiren, Jel
'
Vaal
auto the GkrINI•C
c.rit _aurrer .11c/wooe4 Ws.
cd• sou= ahem cheddar ahead.
.guaria. =ye reitsbed ui their
Wein Par ••••L 000411hke a..•••ty alba
Low
ow
/WO llety, 41•4•0•11leivemper
the
Be,. Maim and
gat= T cups
Qom. after te- Metes
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lend
a
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the
to
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WOW/A
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number at deaths in MOOMOMMIC
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dwelt of Ind fat.ter. ciarnett Juneek
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be
toe..
mei
rearessam.
110C11•0 Mai
Itsod .peottener 30 See: J onesja
011. Miloladire. Villa AMWAY hal. A
in a wurol wain the doimegiatain
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truce sus =Oita to rune meow ••lle
the claudruer Li Mr. and Niro 1
mai
114KI
- antennt- ag a 1611141.y is& &
SEOUL. Korea
%Ali ••••••O 4.1••••0 .44 Lit101.41rea
Miami' Outland of Murray
ftanner cultures
•••
sit North Koreth patrol bona MO, roe it exixi..v2d
Mr.,* • Wader OAI3a•44:111.114. •0• bBABIIIMM 24 ATIoniALIILLS
part.m.s.
to
n
-au*
Luis
me
sae
end
Adam
Korean
na.oxl a &soda
it' WHIV•ue 01 I•le W54aaMJo C•II0
Ur und 14..-s. Herman Robertson ant Sunday Sumo Korean meMust wah
lononvireng• of Spanish. I.-raglan. sea used
Today's teen-mar
tr. Loony Fht...le one are the per- thorium and Monday
Rath
/I ••••. iatul La•Jc
iLud !curb, Momak. ssid. IL $21111•11, WI...WA,
aiilaILy
were Nice. Buuby Toon,
a sal. Lora RoCtuile, Korean bona were matured DUt14,
ins Mal MMLICIIL AY/ pAqt•cl
wham
robeeditsh
of
ume
•
es
wetiglx*4 amen pounder 14% ouncte
'Ia.olLAL
tAimvie•
unietuai
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ber was= to be thee • UAW.
And $m.
es born cm Diegmber 16 a' the most ratioidieit Ta the lagers War tesh-ager Was
ci..1elo4ou-a• of
ertaJouielit red
but in reany
sicarrag-Oeminwag. La:aim Hargatel. the nodleaouth allitORY 41110)11=0- 01 assourtLy,
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Tie South Mariveil Harammokors
Club saa, mad at the ems
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

Airs. C. C. Lowry
Llagma
meet
nt
Liepartme

Phone 752.2621

ON' SALE THURSDAY,
liZierlejtvea.

JANUARY 11th, 9:00 a.m.

asgaia-lamai Nue _

Henat the hem of Mrs. L
an, Perlatine Dnve, et ten .tsa.
Mrs. Neil Brown
be in chimps
et the program
• ••
The KuMery Baptist Chord'
Woman" Iteesonary dooety wt
Mrs. Jug
lisertp•MC
Ka...aer at Nees p.m. Monne=
=le =aide of claw
•
• ••

Mademoiselle
Shop

Slight Imperfeets of Regular t7.99 to $10.99

DAC RON
DOUBLE KNITS

Oen= 126 at the Woodmen of
dse..Wortii is scheduled to have a
&ruler memang ac
Youmans
Baum
LA,pm.
••
'The Haiti Woman a Club le
nave as region mid'inatoneti
=Et Mat
'-ER 111
pm.
•••
The rant Rena CLi.u4.4 Womoo s Mai:out...0 Society is al.wdWed :a have in rectbiar mecca!,
IL .the diurnal' at erten. p.m.
•••

cordially invites you
,to have a bail
4`

• 4
•
1•••

which begins promptly
Saiurdcy morning
January 13
an4sagly contint;e01
eek'

.for

•

00

6

Summer! Machine
The most wanted 'fabric for now and all through Spring and
S10.99 a
washabk "Dacron*" Double Knits that sell everywhere for S7.99 to
Now at the lowest price ever, anywhere! The slight imperfections
yard .
of this
will in no way impair the wearing or belt 1*--of these fine Knits. Because
for
Hurry
made.
be
can
allowance
no
low price, these must be sold as is, and
Season!
the greatest Fabric Buy of the new 1968 Fabric
t-,ter

•DaCruft

f

Rider, Jaaaary 12
Thr North Iturruy Homegnaltelle
Club wallmolt at the home et
I
tem Charlie Orawtant et 1:10
]
pm.
•••

•

•

•
• • •
•
•
• •

Seneratay, &SANT 13
Method=
Grove
The
Lynn
Church Woman's Sammy a OMBSan &mom la atheriumar to hod
tta regther meeting at the alungb
at two pza.
• s. •
Tharday. isomer! 11
The Wistedde Hansmaters Chib
letli meet-at- the home 01Mts.
Ruddy Alderson at 1.0 am. Members- p....me nate _ damage _lti data_
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•Nr
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WASHABLE DOUBLE KNITS

* WWIDE, NEW SPRING 'SR

*r..uicv,AND

January 20-
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PLAIN WEAVES

•0114•1.150. YARDS
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SELL

* SUGHT IMPERFF.CTS
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but rather die fer# that it must
the water-dainM.earaitre.
every week.
today.
Aatuelly. the Pimp from the be an excelled picture to start
Looks to Movies
Tr
ake television. If you diniount I
with" •
311ippy_:-Ignia kter swim Mark)i small tube to_ the bleg Mani is
Euziabtan_Montganwity and Inget
.
.-Wcitsg of the maxim aft
,
l'e
'In
event
an
be
mouton
to
enough
to
looking
twirls
h
nonelhelees
stewing, who Mt made their
fon Ii by the ¶*nnhirientarleatatit
marks III MAI* YOU ere- left with pictures to achieve rest stardo(n. tb• Oflaipica
: The. public
You can count the number of who _procitibe
Paula trentlas, Barters ?Wan, the shinty to attract laying °usmale video sass who negotiated won't pas to -see a performer hi
Mui
Batbara Man and tomers.
Vie masa -orr..the-fingent- of ens a iiist-if--tie--eisstTSrlo Thokittoi.
Mario already has taken the beem-Stere McQueen Jan Gar- tor free on television.
f —
A
'f
fOrAttin
Mario answers rubbish, or words
Paula also. had amend movie first step She is under Cenialiet ner and Dick Van Dyke. with
•
to that effect.
credits before starina km "Re and to Paramount Pictures tor four David Janssen in there trying.
regularly
studio
"Actually it isn't all that myShe." Barbara slipped into prime pictures. The
There is no cage on "record of
By VERNON SCOTT
the steritsis There are few enough
in
tune with "Get Snout" via Me- tends her scripts which she re- a distalfer trimmhIng
Melly bbbd turresPosiderg - mnon curnmenzatr.women starring in their own telepair- don't turns with "Thanks, but no thank event.
-HOILLYWO0 Ui - Are young,
•
not Marko Is • Pretty good vision allows to beixrn with. And
know who lila is by now you've you."
beautiful girls going out of style? been
me, too, made a moaway.
juniper. She is also determined most of those-such as Eve ArThe gussion l oan Mario skip
den and Lucille Ball-came from
It could be a seraras sociological vie before joining and leaving from the Mae screen to the tes
Good wkaare
the movies in the tirst place.
right
the
ese times, if leleVi- "Peyton Place."
queation
success
find
to
trick
is
"The
of
:manure
ang
with
one
"I believe there are certain penin
dressher
and
81011 and the movies are any
Mario
picture,"
with
attemPt
made
die
has
That leaves Marie Thomas, the iris
siontieasecl movies, "A trig room at Desalu. "If I do make pie who enjoy watching an .actbright-eyed diembter of corned- • pair of
Dandy in Algae seal 'Rosemary's this switch it won't be a matter yrs perform. If she's on televiQuack. how ,rnany young beau- ian Danny Thomas, who stars as
Baby." The )ury is still cart on of the kind of character I play sion, fine. If she Makes a movie
.tube
the
on
ABC
Otrl"
-That
on
the
count
screen
lies am fru

Beauty Not
Requisite

I.

then sbe con expect them to
to see Ins* on the big:Screen.
They .have, their own reasons."
------=Valve,
Marla passed daintily rabbling
at a fruit Wad. Her eyes are alit sad shine with
aSoat jet
huskiest wise. In many
andrespedts she has- her father's insTinct for' what ki right and wrong
In developing a career.
picture about a
. "I want to do
curried girl, a today girl with modem problems handled hi comedic
style. And how many movies d.o
you see like that?
"I'm taking all the time and
energy I oars to make this series
)ust as right as it can be." she
said. **In my free time I read all

AairtouSGE VISITS
;ow PIM. wripts end book
TOKYO 171 -- Amor President
galleys that came ray toy. When
I find the right one Irsieske My subsea of Indonesia awl TOO.
--61111I-rembisigt,216) okikaiii_Jogibs
movie." 1Allewit. rad April liempadvels.
If Alarlo Thames 14 her say
sewill be the next bli movie the goveriiiwit wwwweeed Monstar. AIM it would be a mistake day.
the "1111310,S.
CLOSE INN

r.

1 WANTED

Police clod the
TAIPEI VD
internationally known hot springs
resort Literacy Tim for one weak
Monday, after Time Magazine ran
a picture showing two naked female employes bathing an Amencan G. I.
Informed sources ma= the actam was a tetn,pcsary face-sat:MCI
measure undertaken because Of
local outcry at the picture,

deliver
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RIB
STEAK

CHUCK
ROAST

;aaiecit of
a Wu-

*

•IMM•P

Lf

;2.

botirsi-

79c

.rasiaeg

39Fb

10th & Chestnut Street',
Murray, Kentucky

ir

AMINl•

lb

Stock Your Linen Closet With
First Quality
CANNON SHEETS

DEL MONTE

MATCHLESS

4

BACON
uwa,i.a..,1

unsaved
is SU'
QUO

• •

Pork Chops

14-0z. Bottle

79

49

51$1

lb

?I)

KRAFT

ally Team
lam And Ur&

CATSUP

SMOKEI)

[Vol ZtUu

4.

PAGE TM

At-

MIRACLE

CHILI

DIP MIX

WHIP

at Low White Sale Prices

CASPER

NIOVWS

.4
*--

81x99" and
72x108" Flat or
Twin Fitted —

3413 Can

Qiart

10c

49c

LARD
4-Lb. Caritna

49c

69c
A•

FROSTY ACRES

APPLE

ORANGE

SAUCE

JUICE

3-Lb. Can

POTATOES

T'h

10-Lb. Bag

39c

or
$239
72)(108 Flat or
$259
.7.‘xibl eitted
Twin Fitted
$1.49. pr.
Matching Pillow Cases

Grape Jelly

RED GRAPES
1
CABBAGE
5rb

IN PASTEL COLORS
ct" Flat
'

KR.ACT

or PRESERVES

Super Value! nwired

Amazing Value! Full Size

ELECTRIC BIJ'ANKET SHELLS

RAYON-NYLON BLANKETS
.....
,
•••
•••••••••11111AP411

10-0z. Jar

Double Woyen.of
80q Rayon and
20% Cotton

19c

i69c 31_89c
RED

CANNON MUSLIN 5:

59c

12-0a. Can

# 303( au

$1.09 pr.

Snow white muslin sheets will, smooth, even texture. Made
by Cannon ... guaranteed first auctlitv. Corns in now and
fill your needs!
•

Shortening

1

$219

Matching Pillow Cases

SNO-KRF.AM

COFFEE
Van
•

81x108-ineh Flat or
Double Fitted

REELFOOT

FOLGER'S

4

211c

$199

TELLOW'RIPIC

-WHITE SALE.
PRICED

BANANAS

GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY

•

2 $5
for

DOUBLE BED SIZE
111

-Open-24 Hours Daily - - Closed Sundays

Mode to be used as'efeetric blankets but never wired because
slight irregularities in the weave. Good selection of beautiful
colors. Wide nylon binding. -

of

A itki special purchase from a won known atenolschorer Makes
this low price possible. Blended of 90°. rayon and 10% nylon
for warmth and beauty with acetate binding. Full double bed.

size.

Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Jaws nay 14, INN • Quantity Purchases .11,ald
-

JANUARY CLEARANCE

WE RE-SERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUINTITIES

Box

A.G.A. WONDER BOX

SAMSONITE - Reg. .5!;.9.7)

29c CHAIRS

Chocolates
BABY FOOD
,;1111,

$4,49

BISCUITS

l slguERS

ENGLISH MT. GREEN - # 303 (en

2 for 23c

REDUCED!
One Rack
Women's

to & off

' 43c Potato Chips 49c

_
---Amorilmoo""•'°!"."7"-"P"--"-----""• ,

SHOES

Women's

•

DRESSES
I.G.A. - Twin Bag

4 Pound
3
LIPTON'./

• REDUCED!
Women's

REDUCED!

.

8c

••

TEA

Women's
All-Wool

SKIRTS *

ALLritID0

gAN5

OLEO

REDUCED!

P

t

REDUCED!
All Women's
Winter
COATS

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS NOW!
REDUCED!
Women's

SHOES

Values tos6.99

Values to $4.99

NOW $3.08

NOW $2.44

REDUCED!'•
Men's
MI-Purpose

REDUCED!
Boy's

-REDUCED!

MATERIAL
Val. to 981` yd.

NOW 39'

•

COATS NOW $13.55

GOATS
NOW $10.35

- REDUCED!
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Television Schedules
WSIX-TV
aleenstS

--kallIeald.

Channel

Wednesday, 3anaap7 IS, 111131111114,1VB
WEDNE8DAY EVENING 10Dateline today
Newsbeat
Ws
Lo
in spa
eatther.
Sports. Weather
orts
llp:
Custer
The Virginian•
"
1

N-O-T-I-C-E

Girl Friday Hates
'Fringe Benefits'

We Are Authorized
To Perform The

By Abigail Van Buren

Kentucky Vehicle
Inspection
We have the ability and equipment to make
any .needed adjustments or repairs.

k

We Specialize
* Tune-Ups
Brake and Exhaust Systems
Major Engine Repairs
Transmissions
S.

Electrical Systems

-

Front End Alignment

*

Wheel Balancing

Sholar Auto Repair
209 SOUTH 7th STREET
PHONE 753-1751

DEAR ABBY: I am a divorced
woman ih my hie thirties. I am
secretary to a Very. successful.
prominent faarn:y man who has a
very fkie reputation. He is alwars
telling: everyone a het a wonderful
site h bee but you abctikl see
WNW easind
axis

Why don't mothers teach tht.ir
daughters kow to do • washing?
Tatty at the coin laundry I Met
a sweet. young girl. She asked me.
a perfect stranger.. to Neese help
ler Sith her laundry. She: didn't
have the slightest Mow.of how to
AM aboutI4, Site didn't blow which
fabrics to wash together and she

g
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;00
15
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- :45
:00
:11
:115.
:46.
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•
:15
•
:35
•
:41
:00 Run For Your
:16 Life
:SO
:41
:00 10:00 News
:15 Weather. Sports
:30'The Tonight
:41 Show
"
00
:11
"
:10
:41 ."

Beverly

HurbIllise

Green Acres

WHffE SALE

"
The Sewed Hitsarea Tears
Rat Patrol
Wednesday Nee
Movie

He and She
Dundee and the
Celhane
•
Big: News
Weather, Snorts
Million $ Moyle
•

SHEETS
WHITE MUSLIN

SALE $1.99
FULL SIZE 81 x 108 Reg. $2.29 SALE $1.98
PILLOW CASES Reg. 2 for 98c SALE 2 for 87c

TWIN SIZE Reg. $2.99
10:00 News
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
_ Show
•
•

WHITE PERCALE SHEETS
-SALE.$2.34
TWIN SIZE Reg. $2.49
FULL SIZE 81 x 108 Reg. $2.99 .... SALE $2.34
Pillow Cases Req. 2 for 1.49 SALE 2-for $1.44

_ _ Thurs44_, 411414a_n 1iØ
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Groun Of Men's - Broken Sizes
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WHITE -MUSLTIST-SHIEETS
Second
SALE $1.47
SALE $1.68

-.Pomoer

.OUILTED MATTRESS PADS
R2 RR
lf)nviblp

[111i:1150

REGISTERED
ANGUS
CATTLE SALE
iANUARY 13 - 11:30 A M.
At the New Murray State University

HEATED Sale Pavilion
SELLING -

10 BULLS
-

And

-

50 FE MALES
Sons and Daughters of International Champions
Females will be bred to sons of
International ('hampions.
THESE CATTLE ARE CONSIGNED FROM WESTERN
KENTUCKY. They are makit 2: every effort to make
this the Greatest Set of CatUe that have sold in this
sale.
Site- Manager:--Fleyd-Dissert.-Daratille. Iirntucky
SPONSORED BY

S.

'nu:

CAttOWAY COUNTY ANRIS ASSEATION

BELK'S
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4.‘
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Carroll Volkswagen,inc.
804 Chestnut Street
!MURRAY,

Phone 753-8/150

KEVITTICIr

•

CASUAL SLACKS
1-7A LF PR1CF

•11.,•...imm•-

EARGE INCREASE..
Ireattnattl Prom Page Om',
IS clam/woo and 102 atfIce,
Murray is exceedEgdy orronWid for
damnisn owe 111311 office gam
mild Dr Coach
Tlae three projects are expected
to be completed in 1868-70 at a
tong art of $11500.000
It is the pallet of lltirmy State
Drevegility to practice frugality in
every any nameable 71111 will be
continued through the 19611-70
blereoltan. mid Dr. Woods.

JELLIED-- MUFFINS
Jelly nutellos evoke deli('ious
•Atintbr 1 carp 0( mtreat&
cup of Rifted
elted- awn ism*
aS purpase Sow. 2 tabiespoons,
of sugar, 2 lampoons of hakinc
and ii teaspoon of salt.
Add 1 beaten oar. 'a OUP of motal' and 1 cup of Milk. SW
only untd Mended.. Pit Sormwd
muffin cups Ti full Place kit teaspoon of jelly in center of each
rnufbn. Blake in preheated CSdegree OVUM 15 to II minutes.
Serve hot with crown chasm.
Makes 12 !Teodoro sized muffing' I

--Boys JACKETS
SALE $4.49

RFC, $6.00
REG. $7.00

SALE $5.25

BOY'S NO-IRON PANTS
71A T,F PRICE
BOY'S SWEATERS
NOW FOURTO OFF
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BLASTS JOIINSOE
CARD OF THANILS
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Wurda canna SXPre1111 oUr heart- .
felt ihsnits and .apprecaerou fur i COPENHAGEN_ ITI)-- A Danish
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that
mid
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SEI-LL• RENI"•

SVVA

*14 .VE • BUY.• LAELL.• R. NT• SWAP•1:41R

Low COST CIASS1FIED.AIIS BIT
WANTWI Heeptinillble
car to deLtver Sunday CourierJou:nail motor route. Approsiseete
tune nivolved one hour each dendey
Profit efi 00 per
Sunday plus gasoline
Black
Contact
Witham
Oaks AparUnent No. 2, Packet:see
K' Phone 442.4180.
J -13-C
---1

EMI

Efr
$1.99
$1.98

or 87C

_82.34

.
RAND PAPF.R8
day.
CAGLIARI, Sardinia ,11'1 The papers, Ching Chi Tao .Pau
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otned
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acid comfort to crude. hard floors,
the skins kvrt warmth and Amur-

WANTED

$2.34
$1.44

STORE MANAGER
Write:

X9. RR
RR

7 - 13.RR
.

Box 131, Murray, Kentucky

$4.88
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-

I

63*
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63e

SHERBERT

4 it49*.

APPLES*
LIBERTY

With This Coupon and the Porehase of

Turner's

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

COUPON

50 'MEASURE CHEST STAMPS

10 BL:, 39'

-

ICE CREAM
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-
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